Levels of Cotinine in Dried Blood Specimens from Newborns as a Biomarker of Maternal Smoking Close to the Time of Delivery
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The precise quantitation of smoking during pregnancy is difficult in retrospective studies. Routinely collected blood specimens from newborns, stored as dried blood spots, may provide a low-cost method to objectively measure maternal smoking close to the time of delivery. This article compares cotinine levels in dried blood spots to those in umbilical cord blood to assess cotinine in dried blood spots as a biomarker of maternal smoking close to the time of delivery. The California Genetic Disease Screening Program provided dried blood spots from 428 newborns delivered in 2001–2003 with known umbilical cord blood cotinine levels. Cotinine in dried blood spots was measured in 6.35-mm punches by using liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (quantitation limit, 3.1 ng/mL). Repeated measures of cotinine in dried blood spots were highly correlated ($R^2 = 0.99$, $P < 0.001$) among 100 dried blood spots with cotinine quantitated in 2 separate punches. Linear regression revealed that cotinine levels in dried blood spots were slightly lower than those in umbilical cord blood and predicted umbilical cord blood cotinine levels well ($\beta = 0.95$, $R^2 = 0.80$, and $P < 0.001$ for both cotinine levels in log$_{10}$ scale). When defining active smoking as a cotinine level of 10 ng/mL or more and using umbilical cord blood cotinine as the criterion standard, we found that measurements of cotinine in dried blood spots had high sensitivity (92.3%) and specificity (99.7%) in the prediction of maternal active smoking. Cotinine levels in dried blood spots are an accurate biomarker of maternal smoking close to the time of delivery.
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Maternal smoking is associated with increased fetal, infant, and childhood morbidity and death (1–3). It is usually assessed by mothers’ self-reports during pregnancy or after birth (3–5). Self-reported smoking data may underestimate exposures, leading to invalid associations (6) because of pregnant women’s reluctance to admit active smoking (7) and because of the difficulty of recalling details of smoking (8).

Biomarkers of tobacco exposure avoid many sources of bias and error found with self-reports and may provide greater sensitivity (9). Cotinine, a principal metabolite of nicotine, is the preferred tobacco biomarker (10). Cotinine measured in blood, saliva, urine, or umbilical cord blood is a reliable marker of tobacco exposure over the previous few days (3, 11–13). Hair and meconium cotinine levels reflect exposure over longer periods of time (14–16). However, biomarker-based studies can be costly in terms of the collection and banking of large numbers of specimens, and they can be impractical for studies of rare diseases such as childhood cancers (7). These limitations have motivated the search for a more convenient and reliable biospecimen.

Blood specimens (as dried blood spots) are collected from newborns across the United States for routine screening for phenylketonuria and other disorders. In 2003, nearly all states stored residual specimens for program evaluation and development for various lengths of time. Fifteen states, including California, had policies to make them available for research purposes (17). The filter paper used by newborn screening programs is made from high-purity cotton linters and is manufactured to produce accurate and reproducible absorption of blood (18). The filter paper method of blood collection has achieved the same level of precision and reproducibility as other standard methods (e.g., vacuum tubes and capillary pipettes) for analytical and clinical testing (19). In general, analyses that can be measured from whole blood,
serum, or plasma can also be measured from dried blood on filter paper.

Two studies (20, 21) to date have measured cotinine in dried blood spots. Sosnoff and Bernert (20) quantitated cotinine in dried blood spot extracts with spiked cotinine, and the quantitated cotinine levels corresponded to the spiked cotinine concentrations above 1 ng/mL. Spector et al. (21) found that cotinine levels in dried blood spots from newborns were, on average, higher among infants of smoking mothers (28.7 ng/mL) than among infants of nonsmoking mothers (7.2 ng/mL). Results from these studies suggest that the routinely collected and stored dried blood spots might be low-cost biospecimens for the objective measurement of maternal smoking close to the time of delivery. However, it is not yet clear the extent to which cotinine in dried blood spots can accurately measure tobacco exposure.

This study compared cotinine levels in stored, frozen dried blood spots with cotinine levels in linked umbilical cord blood samples with the aim of assessing the validity, reliability, and measurement error of cotinine levels in dried blood spots. We describe laboratory and analytical methods and approaches to maximize sensitivity and specificity and to minimize false positive rates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study protocol was approved by the California Health and Human Services Agency Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects and derived a convenience sample of 428 subjects from the Project Baby’s Breath Study (22). The Project Baby’s Breath Study collected and banked biospecimens from multiple time points during pregnancies in Southern California in 1999–2003, including 12,505 routinely collected umbilical cord blood specimens. Mothers who participated provided written informed consent for research use of the umbilical cord blood specimens. The study protocol was approved by the California Health and Human Services Agency Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects and derived a convenience sample of 428 subjects from the Project Baby’s Breath Study (22). The Project Baby’s Breath Study collected and banked biospecimens from multiple time points during pregnancies in Southern California in 1999–2003, including 12,505 routinely collected umbilical cord blood specimens. Mothers who participated provided written informed consent for research use of the umbilical cord blood specimens. The umbilical cord blood specimens were stored in refrigerators before being frozen. The median time from collection to frozen storage (at −20°C) was 9 days.

Subject selection

Eligible subjects had frozen umbilical cord blood and dried blood specimens and had participated in California’s prenatal α-fetoprotein screening program (23). A total of 428 subjects were selected on the basis of previously measured cotinine values to represent a diverse pattern of tobacco exposures; they did not represent a random sample of pregnant women in California. Cotinine levels in umbilical cord blood were measured by liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry by personnel at the Division of Laboratory Science at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (quantitation limit, 0.018 ng of cotinine per mL of serum (ng/mL); n = 299) or at the Clinical Pharmacology Laboratory at the University of California, San Francisco (quantitation limit 1 ng/mL as applied to samples from smokers; n = 129).

Dried blood spot specimens from newborns in California

One complete dried blood specimen was retrieved from California’s Newborn Screening Program for each subject. As part of the routine newborn screening program, five 14-mm diameter blood spots were collected from nearly all live newborns in California on filter paper (Schleicher & Schuell BioScience, GmbH, Keene, New Hampshire) by heel stick after 12 hours and usually no later than 6 days of age (median age at collection in 2000–2005, 29 hours). Blood spots were dried at room temperature and stored at ambient conditions for approximately 1–3 days. After routine testing, remaining specimens were packed and stored at −20°C. Prior to testing, parents were provided with a privacy notification that described the possible research use of these specimens with the option to request that specimens not be used for such purposes. The details of dried blood specimen collection and storage are described elsewhere (24).

Laboratory methods

Cotinine levels in dried blood spots were measured by using liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry. The method of Jacob et al. (25) was modified for extraction of dried blood spots and determination by using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry as described below. Laboratory personnel were blinded to subjects’ tobacco exposure status.

To prepare dried blood spot standards, we obtained heparinized whole blood from a healthy volunteer who was unexposed to tobacco. Whole blood aliquots of 3.00 mL (volume verified by weight) were spiked with 0.030 mL of cotinine dissolved in 0.02N HCl at concentrations of 0, 0.156, 0.313, 0.625, 1.25, 2.5, 5, and 10 µg/mL. This generated dried blood spot standards at concentrations of 0, 1.56, 3.13, 6.25, 12.5, 25, 50, and 100 ng/mL by adding 0.06 mL of each spiked whole blood standard onto Whatman 903 filter paper (Whatman Ltd., Maidstone, United Kingdom) and drying them overnight at room temperature. A common handheld paper punch was used to punch out 6.35-mm diameter punches, which were placed in 1.5-mL microfuge tubes and stored at 4°C. A maximum of five 6.35-mm punches could be obtained from 1 complete dried blood spot. One punch of a dried blood spot, which was estimated to contain 12 µL of whole blood on average (20) for the calculation of cotinine concentration, had a quantitation limit of 3.13 ng/mL (coefficient of variation, 20%). Increasing the number of punches to 5 could theoretically improve the quantitation limit to 0.67 ng/mL, but in practice, this would not be attainable because of a concurrent increase in background noise (including cotinine present in the environment, in solvents and reagents used in sample preparation, and in the sampling paper). Therefore, this study used only 1 punch for each cotinine determination. The single 6.35-mm punch was first sonicated in a 1.5-mL microfuge tube with 450 µL of reagent grade water and 50 µL of 100-ng/mL internal standard cotinine-d9 for 75 minutes at 55°C. Then, 50 µL of 30% perchloric acid was added, and the samples were centrifuged for 1 minute. After centrifugation, the supernatant was poured into 13×100-mm glass culture tubes, and 1 mL of 3.6 M tripotassium phosphate was added. The samples were then extracted with 4 mL of methylene chloride, and the extract was transferred to 13×100-mm culture tubes, acidified by the addition of 100 µL of 1N HCl in methanol and evaporated in a Savant SpeedVac Concentrator SC210A (ThermoQuest Corp., Holbrook, New York). The residue was dissolved in...
100 µL of 0.02N HCl and transferred to a 300-µL polypropylene microvial. Forty µL was analyzed by liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry as described by Jacob et al. (25) with the exception that a heated electrospray ionization source was used instead of atmospheric pressure chemical ionization.

A pilot study examined potential false positive quantitation of cotinine due to environmental contamination in 80 punches obtained from 20 dried blood spots. False negative quantitation was unlikely given the stability of cotinine in body fluids under various conditions (26). False positive quantitation (≥3.13 ng/mL) was confirmed in 6 of 59 punches taken from 15 dried blood spots with umbilical cord blood cotinine levels of less than 3.13 ng/mL. There was no false negative quantitation of cotinine (<3.13 ng/mL) in 21 punches taken from 5 dried blood spots with umbilical cord blood cotinine levels of 3.13 ng/mL or higher. To reduce false positives, we took 2 punches of specimens from each dried blood spot, allowing for a duplicate test if cotinine was quantitated in the first punch.

To confirm the cotinine stability in dried blood spots, we stored 22 spiked dried blood spot standards, prepared as described above, with cotinine levels of 3.13, 6.25, 12.5, 25, 50, and 100 ng/mL at room temperature for 7 months in the dark and retested them along with freshly prepared standards spiked with the same range of cotinine levels.

Data analysis

The laboratory dried blood spot cotinine levels were linked to existing data for analysis, including demographic and pregnancy-related data from birth certificates, blood specimen collection date and time from the California Newborn Screening Program, gestational age from the California Prenatal Screening Program, and umbilical cord blood cotinine levels from the Project Baby’s Breath Study.

The study population was described by selected maternal, pregnancy, and infant characteristics. For subjects with cotinine quantitated in 2 punches, the averaged cotinine level from both punches was assigned as the final dried blood spot cotinine level. Subjects with false positive quantitation of cotinine in the first dried blood spot punch but not the second punch were treated as nonquantitated. Scatter plots were used to visually display relationships between repeated measures of dried blood spot cotinine and the final dried blood spot cotinine in association with umbilical cord blood cotinine in log10 scale. The ratio of cord blood cotinine to the final dried blood spot cotinine was also plotted against infant age (days in log10 scale) at blood specimen collection to examine potential decline in dried blood spot cotinine due to metabolism (27) and against dried blood spot freezer storage duration (in months) to examine stability over long-term freezer storage. The association strength was measured by the R^2 value from linear regression modeling. The rates of sensitivity and specificity of dried blood spot cotinine in identifying active smoking (defined by umbilical cord blood cotinine as ≥10 ng/mL) from no smoking were calculated for selected cutpoints and graphed by using a receiver operating characteristic curve. The optimum cutpoint was defined as the one that maximized the sum of sensitivity and specificity. All analyses were performed by using SAS, version 9.2, software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina).

RESULTS

Approximately 80% of the mothers were white or Hispanic, and 80% were between the ages of 20 and 34 years. One-third attained less than 12 years of education, 40% were delivering their first live birth, and one-fifth smoked close to the time of delivery based on umbilical cord blood cotinine levels (≥10 ng/mL). Approximately 6% of the babies were born preterm. Blood spot samples were collected prior to 24 hours of age for one-third of the infants and after 39 hours for one-fifth of the infants (results not shown).

A total of 123 spots from the selected 428 subjects had cotinine quantitated in the first dried blood spot punch and, therefore, had duplicate cotinine tests in the second dried blood spot punch to confirm the positive quantitation. Twenty three of them did not have quantitated cotinine levels in the second dried blood spot punch and were therefore treated as nonquantitated with false positive quantitation of cotinine in the first dried blood spot punch. Eleven of the 23 spots had cotinine levels less than 5 ng/mL in the first punch, 6 spots had levels of 5 to less than 10 ng/mL, 4 had levels of 10 to less than 15 ng/mL, and 2 had levels of 250 ng/mL or higher. None of the 23 spots showed active smoking exposure based on cord blood cotinine levels (defined as ≥10 ng/mL).

Of the 100 spots with quantitated cotinine in both punches, 89% had umbilical cord blood cotinine levels of 10 ng/mL or higher. Cotinine levels quantitated in first punches were highly correlated and close to the cotinine levels in second punches (Figure 1) (R^2 = 0.99; linear regression slope = 1.01; P < 0.001). The average absolute cotinine difference between the 2 punches was 3.39 ng/mL. The final dried blood spot cotinine levels averaged from both punches ranged from 6.76 to 263.35 ng/mL for smokers with umbilical cord blood cotinine levels of 10 ng/mL or higher and from 3.33 to 13.25 ng/mL for nonsmokers with umbilical cord blood cotinine levels of less than 10 ng/mL.

Levels of dried blood spot cotinine and umbilical cord blood cotinine were highly correlated, with dried blood spot cotinine slightly lower than cord blood cotinine (Figure 2) (R^2 = 0.80; linear regression slope of log10-transformed cotinine levels = 0.95; P < 0.001). Mean cotinine in the 100 dried blood spots with quantitated cotinine in both punches was 15.5 ng/mL lower than in umbilical cord blood.

Figure 3 shows an increasing ratio of umbilical cord blood cotinine to dried blood spot cotinine with increasing infant age at dried blood spot collection. Umbilical cord blood cotinine, on average, was 1.08, 1.38, or 3.75 times higher than dried blood spot cotinine when dried blood spots were collected at infant ages of less than 1, 1–2, or more than 2 days, respectively (linear regression intercept = 1.14; slope = 3.71 for days in log10 scale; P < 0.001). This correlation between dried blood spot cotinine and umbilical cord blood cotinine became slightly stronger when adjusted for infant age at dried blood spot specimen collection; the R^2 value increased from 0.80 to 0.86, and the linear regression slope of log10-transformed cotinine levels increased from 0.95 to 1.00. There was no significant ratio change of umbilical cord blood cotinine to dried
blood spot cotinine as a function of duration of freezer storage (results not shown).

Laboratory testing did not detect significant cotinine changes in the 22 spiked blood spot standards after storage at room temperature. Cotinine levels in the 7-month-old standards were, on average, 0.5% (range, −15.6–16.0) lower than the freshly prepared standards (results not shown).

The receiver operating characteristic curve (Figure 4) indicated that dried blood spot cotinine was a nearly perfect test to distinguish maternal active smoking defined by umbilical cord blood cotinine levels of 10 ng/mL or higher. The area under the curve was 0.99. The performance characteristics of dried blood spot cotinine are listed in Table 1. At a cutpoint of 10 ng/mL, dried blood spot cotinine had a sensitivity of
According to Florescu et al. (7), an adequate measurement marker of maternal smoking close to the time of delivery increased from 3.13 ng/mL to 10 ng/mL (Table 1) (sensitivity 92.3% and a specificity of 99.1% in prediction of maternal active smoking close to the time of delivery. The sensitivity and specificity of dried blood spot cotinine were maximized at 97.8% and 98.2%, respectively, at the optimum dried blood spot cutpoint of 6 ng/mL.

**DISCUSSION**

This study evaluated dried blood spot cotinine as a biomarker of maternal smoking close to the time of delivery. According to Florescu et al. (7), an adequate measurement method should have good validity and reliability and acceptable measurement error. Dried blood spot cotinine was found to predict umbilical cord blood cotinine well (Figure 2), indicating that dried blood spot cotinine is another valid biomarker of maternal smoking close to the time of delivery and is as good as umbilical cord blood cotinine. The strong linear correlation between the repeated measures of dried blood spot cotinine and the evidence of dried blood spot cotinine stability over short-term storage at room temperature in spiked dried blood spots and over long-term freezer storage in study samples indicates that dried blood spot cotinine is a reliable biomarker. The high rates of sensitivity and specificity reveal that dried blood spot cotinine is a biomarker with minimal measurement error. Collectively, these findings suggest that dried blood spot cotinine is an adequate measure of maternal smoking close to the time of delivery.

The optimal cutpoint to distinguish smokers from nonsmokers in a given population varies by smoking prevalence and behavior, racial/ethnic and gender distribution, and smoke-free regulations (28). The observed optimal cutpoint of dried blood spot cotinine in this study was 6 ng/mL, which is slightly lower than the widely used cutpoint of 10 ng/mL for maternal smoking during pregnancy (29). However, the sensitivity and specificity changed little when the cutpoint increased from 3.13 ng/mL to 10 ng/mL (Table 1) (sensitivity >90%, specificity >96%). We would therefore recommend 3.13–10 ng/mL as the optimal cutpoint range of dried blood spot cotinine to distinguish smokers from nonsmokers in our study population and possibly others.

This study indicates the occurrence of occasional false positive quantitation of cotinine in dried blood spot punches, potentially due to environmental contamination during specimen collection, handling, and/or testing. Duplicate tests are therefore recommended to minimize false positive quantitation. The priority of duplicated tests should be given to dried blood spots with quantitated cotinine levels less than 10 ng/mL, because the false positive quantitation is more likely to occur among those specimens. If only 1 punch of a dried blood spot could be used at a researcher’s discretion, the false positive quantitation from unduplicated tests would lead to a contaminated exposed group, though the misclassification would be limited because cotinine levels from the first punch had only slightly worse specificity rates (89.9%–99.1% vs. 96.7%–100.0% for cutpoint range 3.13–14 ng/mL) and similar sensitivity rates (82.4%–97.8% vs. 83.5%–97.8% for cutpoint range 3.13–14 ng/mL) (results not presented) in prediction of maternal smoking close to the time of delivery compared with the averaged cotinine levels from both punches.

This study could not examine dried blood spot cotinine as a biomarker of maternal secondhand smoke because of the limited size of a dried blood spot. The quantitation limit of 3.13 ng/mL for a 6.35-mm dried blood spot punch is not sufficient to measure secondhand smoke. To reach a detection limit of 0.02 ng/mL by using liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry for the measurement of a wide range of secondhand smoke exposure, approximately 17 dried blood spots would be required (based on the following: 12 µL blood can be extracted from one 6.35-mm punch (20); a maximum of 5 punches can be derived from a complete dried blood spot; and 17 dried blood spots are equal to 1 mL of whole blood). Currently, the newborn screening programs in the United States

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cutpoints, ng/mL</th>
<th>Sensitivity, %</th>
<th>Specificity, %</th>
<th>No. Confirmed Positive</th>
<th>No. False Positive</th>
<th>No. Confirmed Negative</th>
<th>No. False Negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>97.8</td>
<td>96.7</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>97.8</td>
<td>97.3</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>97.8</td>
<td>97.9</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>97.8</td>
<td>98.2</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>95.6</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>94.5</td>
<td>98.5</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>93.4</td>
<td>98.8</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>92.3</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>90.1</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>86.8</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>84.6</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>83.5</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Active smoking was defined as cord blood cotinine levels of 10 ng/mL or more.
collect only 5 or 6 dried blood spots from newborns, and some of those spots are needed for routine newborn screening. It is therefore not feasible to use dried blood spot cotinine to measure maternal secondhand smoke because of insufficient quantity, even though the dried blood spot medium itself can be used to measure secondhand smoke given sufficient quantity.

There are limitations of dried blood spot cotinine as a measure of maternal smoking. First, dried blood spot cotinine can measure only recent maternal smoking because of the short half-life of cotinine (about 9 hours) in blood during pregnancy (30). It would certainly underestimate maternal smoking in earlier pregnancy and possibly close to the time of delivery if the mother does not smoke during a prolonged labor. Second, the accuracy of dried blood spot cotinine in measurement of maternal smoking is expected to be lower with increasing time of collection after delivery because of cotinine metabolism in the newborn (27). This study finds a statistically significant increase in the ratio of umbilical cord blood cotinine to dried blood spot cotinine with infant age at the time of dried blood spot specimen collection, which is consistent with the rate of cotinine elimination in newborns reported by Dempsey et al. (27). Third, the accuracy of dried blood spot cotinine levels could vary among racial/ethnic groups because of potential differences in cotinine metabolism in newborns by racial/ethnic group. The correlation between dried blood spot cotinine and umbilical cord blood cotinine was stronger in blacks ($R^2 = 0.88$) compared with whites ($R^2 = 0.78$), supporting this hypothesis. The higher correlation between dried blood spot and umbilical cord cotinine levels in blacks than in whites could be explained by a slower cotinine metabolism and longer half-life in black newborns, as observed in adults (28, 30). Fourth, this study could not prove the cotinine stability in dried blood spots over long-term storage at room or refrigerator temperatures. Many states do not store residual dried blood spots in a frozen state. According to a national survey in 2003, only 12 states banked dried blood spots in frozen storage (17). Fifth, adjacency contamination is a theoretical concern because dried blood spots on filter paper cards are stored next to each other (31), though evidence of contamination has never been documented for any analyte quantitated from residual dried blood spots. Blood on the filter paper was dried thoroughly before transportation and freezer storage, and the retrieved study samples did not present any moisture contamination. It is almost impossible for cotinine to migrate from a dried blood spot to an adjacent paper card.

This is the first study to investigate the validity, reliability, and measurement error of cotinine levels in frozen stored dried blood spots from newborns. The strengths of this study include the use of umbilical cord blood cotinine as the criterion standard instead of self-reported smoking as an approximation, the use of real samples collected and freezer-stored for about 10 years, and a sufficient sample size with varying cotinine levels. Results from this study provide instruction for the use of dried blood spot cotinine in future studies.

In conclusion, dried blood spot cotinine appears to be an adequate and accurate biomarker to objectively measure maternal active smoking close to the time of delivery. The major advantage of measuring cotinine in dried blood spots is their nearly universal collection and fairly wide-scale banking by newborn screening programs, allowing the conduct of large studies, as well as studies of rare diseases. California has banked more than 16 million newborn specimens from nearly all births in the state dating back to 1982. The large supply and ease of collection, handling, and transport of dried blood spots make these specimens a valuable and cost-efficient source and support the extensive use of dried blood spot cotinine as a biomarker of maternal tobacco exposure despite some limitations.
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